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EIGHT NORTH-WEST FARMS 
UNDERSIGNED-118 IN A POSITION 
Bweiit farmer* to secure good home* at 

reasonable price* ami -terms. Churches and 
schools near all lands. Farms suitable for all 
growing on mixed farming. Address Re 
Sinnett. P. P.. Sinnett. Bask.

in as effective uco. they must flml the Holy Euchar» I ganizations 
ini replacing Mutin» mid Evensong I condition. I think it would ho bet- 

Hi.' central offering to Ood at I tor, not only for .......... but for u».

cThis in what Radicalism thinks of I usually are the members ol'the Irish 
Christ and this is the very sublima- Constabulary. In a recent one the 
tionofWasphVmv! Against it there re- writer said (amongst other things):

bulwark, the Catholic 1 "As soon as a person aimes in 
hurcli whose faith in Christ never France he finds it is the and ot the 

changes. Its attitude toward Him Crucifix. In France the Crucifix I»
is still summed up in the formula to he seen ............. everywhere at the
framed by the Fathers of the entrance to every towir and v, lage, 
Council of Chalcedon, against the beside every little cluster of faun- 
Mononhvsites in the year 451.1 houses and at ull crossroads. 
CathoHcs confess Christ’. Divinity “Remember, it is not even the 
and humanity ; they believe that lie ordinary Crucifix which can be seen
i„ true (lod and true man;" they sometimes in Ireland and in England
i i ,—,.14 mitim* denv the I These crosses stand from 10 to 40
other ; they confess and profess that feet high, always giving tjie figure
île was anil is perfect in both, the size and appearance of real life,
Others, if they will, may adopt new and arousing by its presence fee mgs 
shades of belief with each decade ; of awe, fear and reverence. Just 

to the question, picture regiments on the march 
of Christ ?" is the I often much fatigued and always 

the foot I carrying a lot of equipment—being 
the Sea of I brought suddenly before one of these

■J* HE

annual meeting V
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as Xeach day in church.
" This utterance of the Bishop of 

is all the more striking
OF CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY 

OF HALIFAX
mains one

A FIRST CLASS INSTITUTION POSITION WANTED
RESPECTABLE WIDOW WITH YOUNG 
It. boy wliihee position ns hounekeeper in .mull 
family. Apply box Y., C thoi.ii: Ri 
London, Ont.

v( Birmingham 
when it is remembered that he is by 

customary advocate of 
ictices. Rut he lias been

Ml

The annual meeting of the Halifax 
branches ol the Catholic Truth Soci 
ety whs held on Suiuhiy. Murch 5tli, 
in St. Mary’s Parish Hull, His Grace 
Archbishop McCarthy presiding.

The reports of the officers showed 
the total receipts for the year at the 
Cathedral and Seminary Chapel to 
have been $1,694.04, ot which $326.6< 
was balance from previous year, 
$779.68 from sales of literature, $558,- 
‘25 from sales of newspapers, |80 from 
contributions and $4.44 interest. 
The sum of $1,65*2.48 was expended 
for literature, newspapers and miscel- 

leaviug a balance 
At St. Patrick’s

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE 

COMPANY

Under the caption of a “ First 
Class Institution ” in our issue of 
March 18, we omitted the name of the 
Excelsior Life Insurance Company. 
The name of the Company was 
mentioned through the article ; and 

trust our readers will understand 
that it was the Excelsior that was 
referred to.

EZIKCVRD,
1954-1

no means a
Catholic pre 
deeply stirred by what he has seen, 
and he thinks the proposed national 

these and

9T. VINCENT CHARITYHOSPÎTALTRAINlNd 
SCHOOL FOR NURSES 

E. aa St. A Central Ave.. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Conducted by the Sisters of Charity ot St. 
Augustine. Offers to young women, desiring to 
become trained nurses, a complete and sy*tematic- 
course of instruction in both theoretical and prac
tical nursing. The course of training ( ompstsee a 
oeriod of three years—probation term included- and 
classified in the Freshman Junior and Senior vear, 
For further information address the Directresa of 
Nurses, St. Vincent Charity Hospital. Cleveland. O.

FOR ROUGH SKIN, SORE 
LIPS, OR CHAPPED HANDS 

Campma'i Italian Balm is
soothing, healing and pleasant. Spec
ial size sample 10c. 28 years on the
market. E. G. WEST & CO., 80 
GEORGE ST.. TORONTO.

missions should take 
other matters, such as religious 
education and church finance, into 
its purview. An opportunity has 
arisen, he says, for a new Reforma-

SAYS THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH IS A GREAT 

REPUBLIC

but our answer 
“ What think you

that St. Peter ga 
hills of the mountains by
Galilee For ns, as for liim, Christ I figures. . ...
is still “ flic Son of till! living Goil.” ' Nearly always there is at ruciflx 
’ , . I at the place where we leave the public

America. i ioad au(1 enter the communication
...., ,,, , rn, r i trench which leads to the firing line. 

CONVERSIONS TO l'Al 1 H | It js 0ft,.n remarkable liow those
the effect of

Easter
Vestments

OUR STOCK 
IS COMPLETE 
PRICES RIGHT

Try not to vex yourself by fore
stalling the future, any mort# than 
by fretting over tile past.—Fenelon. 

Christianity has not failed, but 
To understand the long life, the I men have failed 

power that has lasted through ci-n- I practice Christianity, 
tuiles, the purpose that continues today wo see the contradiction of 
unchanged as men come and g„ Christianity- the whole world at 
within the great Catholic Church, it war-lt is surely because men have 

to realize that that divided Christianity, have rejected 
the teachings of Christianity, and 

y failure that there be is a failure 
their part, and not the failure of 

Jesus Christ, who gave 
Cardinal

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
exhibit • J*l* Hyelop Hleyet# wN*

10 DAYS* FREE TRIAL
tvary Hyil.p Bley.I. If said with the 
uadtriteedliig IhM I f eweer 1 » »• t aatia 
• tdafur ualnf Uleyet» lb deyl Heen
f.iunied end luuoey will he preuptiy 
refunded.

1 ancons expenses, 
of 541.56 on deposit.
Church the receipts were 5427.24.

Besides the book and pamphlets 
the book-racks at the 

600 Catholic 
newspapers were disposed of each 
week, including nearly 100 copies 
furnished free to the soldiers at the 
forts and to the hospital. Prayer- 
books, rosaries and scapular medals 
were given to the Catholics of the 
25th Overseas Battalion and in the 
garrison ; also, 500 copies ol the 
“ Pocket Book for British Soldiers," 
by Rev. A. Bitot, S. ,1.. military chap
lain. Not counting tlie cost of news
papers, the total amount expended 
during the year for the bene lit of the 
Catholic soldiers was 5110. Tin- 
Executive appealed tor funds to 
enable them to continue this good 
work for the benefit ol the ( atholics 
in the 64th. and the Hath Battalions.

Allusion was made to the great 
loss sustained by the Society in the 
death of Rev. Father Collins, one ol 
its founders and for three years 

during which time, ile-

la eterf lowlHy to 
ietoW ImprvforoeeU.

to accept and 
If about us

;v*l k DO NOT BUY 5Æ
' Rl [wX Timor Sporlino Goods un
III rov fSVjV HI you ranal»» ear lateet IItéraiuie so# 
IVllKi Hll lift ep*!» I money saving pr-posltl. a.

TWO CENTS lUL1:

sold from 
church doors,

large Crosses escape 
shell fire. Fancy suddenly getting 
into the open and seeing nothing 

the outlines of the large Cruci
fix silhouetted against the horizon, 
and the lonely figure on the Cross 
gazing down upon a scene of extreme 
desolation and of complete ruin.

A little booklet just printed hv the I Tfie influence of the Crucifix has 
Jesuits of Shanghai gives a glimpse I made the French capable of enduring 
of the conditions of Catholic Missions I m0re suffering and of making greater 
in the Far East fifty years ago I sacrifice than any other people on 
and again at the present time. The I earth. The men, women and cliil- 
ligures appearing in this report speak I tJren of France have always before 
volumes. We know, of course, that I their minds an image of the Crucifix, 
t he Faith has made progress in China | Philadelphia Standard and Times, 
and Japan, but we do not realize how 
extraordinary this growth has been 
until we see the actual statistics.
These

IN ORIENT
oostpsldis necessary 

Church was the first great republic 
of our era, and that it is a great

we will mail PPaschal Candles 11 ab.miiom.Art Folder
HJ «empiéta IlM ef »l.yol.. <• ‘»'n e“* 

9 \W a.tu.1 aotor., alto < auh*»a ,f'« 
d/tsa. Tin. and Hpwtli* * **• 1,(1

“‘iTvsloi^bhÔthkks. U ■na."

D.et 1 Tarai. Vela»*

FIGURES WHICH SHOW GREAT 
PROGRESS MADE BY CATHOLIC 
CHURCH AMONG PEOPLES OF 

ASIA

save
republic now. .

In the day of savage kings and des- Ood, of
in the later days of | Christianity to 

Bourne.

Plain or Decorated
potic rulers,
refilled monarchs and governments 
slightly less brutal, tlie Catholic 
Church, an organization of spiritual 
as well as temporal government, had 

immense advantage over every 
vc ruinent on earth, 
l’lie kings and the emperors came, 

died, and each successor was a 
matter of accident. The child that 
happened to he bum first inherited 
tile crown. Because of the weakness

THE POLITICAL Idue to accident o birth, dynasties I Previously acknowledged... 5,1001 14
oimiTVTr land kingdoms and empires changed I Miss Leigh, Toronto..............  2 50

provinces. I MACHINE and melted. John Buckley. Toronto......... h 00
Here are a few of the most import- I ------- •------- I But the Catholic Church went for-1 W. C. F., Halifax, V 8........... s

ant : Japan, in 1866 had 111,000 Cath- I \fe are forced from time to time ward through the centuries steadily. I Mrs. S. M.. Bathurst. N. IS... •> 1,0
olics ; they now number 72,454, and I to listen * to many accusations and I gaining in power, because from the I Miss E. Murphy. Hal so. I>.( .
japan is acknowledged to be a cl i fil- I slanders against the Church. Be r-I first the government of the Church I Miss Nora Leigh, Toronto...
cult country to evangelize. Thibet, I haps the most persistent and foolish I was a republican form of govern-1 Ruth Robinson, Ketioru... ^
an almost inaccessible region, had | indictment brought against her by I ment. No accident of birth deter-I If you would he good enough to

bigots and fomenter» of religious I mines any important facts in the I acknowledge publicly these amounts
most I government of the Church. I in the columns ot the Record 1

The Cardinals, a body of learned 1 would be very grateful.
themselves | Respectful I > yours,

W. E. Blake,

ORDER NOW

I Ask Others
I Don’t take our word for 
I it. Ask those who have 

played the

THE TABLET FUND W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
123 CHURCH STREET 
TORONTO, CANADAToronto, March 15, 1916. 

Editor Catholic Record : I thank 11 
for giving space to the Appeal I < 

for the Tablet Fund for the Relief of | 
the Belgians. So far 
ceived because of this appeal :

an
go

have re-

0) EARNgiven for twenty-two

iiTreasurer, 
spite continual ill-health, lie was 

iu the work of tlie

CHURCM organ
M/

y -most active 
Society.

Rev.
Cathedral staff read a very

“ Catholic Literature." He

/ for years hat they think 
of it. If ou don’t know 
such a person, write us 
and we will tell you the 
names of Churches where 
this great organ has been 
giving satisfaction for

m aFather McCalliou of the

»100 Catholics half a century ago; now
it has 3,557. Mongolia, also a hard | dissentiou is that she is a

international

paper on
contrasted tlie two schools ol liter-
ary thought, namely, the idealistic country for the missionary, had 6,000 I powerful,
and the realistic, and showed that Catholics; now it counts 89,835. Us I machine scheming insidiously for I an,i powerful
as the Catholic religion is both companion, Manchuria, hud 6,0001 the control of kingdom, empire and I selected because of special ability
supremely idealistic and supremely converts in 1H65 ; now there are 50,- I republic. Rome is always made tin-1 and regardless of birth or rank, elect
realistic, Catholic writers must pre- I 821 members of tlie True Fold. I center of her intrigues, and the Pope 1 in their turn the Pope to rule tin-
serve the happy medium and not be I In China proper, progress is more 11» represented us the arch per- I church—just ns our Electoral Col
led into extremes. The paper was I marked, viz. : Kiang Si shows 09,180 I petrutor. In view of tin- facts, it is I lege was established by the founders 
illustrated by opposite quotations I Catholics as aguiust 9,000 half a ceil- 1 well to call attention to tin- Protest-I cf this government to elect a l’rcsi- 
from St. Augustine, Buskin, Car-Lury „go, and Shantung, 180,505 1 ant pulpit. Christ and His law are I dent. ' I home or
dinal Newman, Father Faber, Hux- agaiust 10,751. Chilili is the banner no longer preached therefrom. I When some feeble king was sue- Easterour flowers decorated over 500 
ley Mousiguor Benson and others. I province, with a total Catholic popu- I Politicians are belabored from real 1 ceeding to the throne and tin- power | h(.)mcs am, ,.imvches. Easter Lilies 

The following officers were chosen J iat;on of 485,816. Its complete | or imaginary errors. ’ Personal criti- I 0f France, when some weakling
statistics are not available, but they I cism lias become common. The I through tin- accident of birth, was 

Malaclii Daly. I would undoulitedly show the same I scientist, tin- sociologist or tin- edu I „iaiie ruler of Spain, or of England.
K. C. M. G. | comforting comparison. According cator frequently hold forth from I the ablest man within the Cliurch c,luRl(,vs crape pllp(?l.

Vice-Presidents—Very ltcv. Msgr. 1 lo the authority quoted, the Cath- Protestant pulpits. And very re-1 was to rule. I something new, 25c a doz. ; tissue
Murphy V. G., Hou. N. H. Meagher. oij08 in the twenty-two provinces ccntly a stripling of twelve summers I A hoy that had been the humblest carnations, 2(>c a doz. : June

Spiritual Director—Rev. H. J. total 1,868,218. — Intermountam was allowed to preach in a nearby 1 and poorest of children, tending Un- I ** g xmerican Beautv Roses, made 
McCallion. Catholic. church on tlie evil effects of white I animals in the field, sleeping on a I jrom ’flncst crepc paper, 50c a doz.

Treasurer—R. O’N. Duggan. ----------- -- ----------- slavery and kindred subjects far hard bed or no bed, while the hoy sha(led coses, the real thing, for 75c a
Secretaries—W. \V. Page, Edward „ vx TIMING b=>'oud °/ knowdedge. Kmperor was ... his ffdoz. We pay postage or express charges

Cummings. I 1 BAN LL KihLi U MllNCr I Ghnst and Christ only is preached See himself upon the tin one of St. I will be sent the day
HER LAMP I from the Catholic pulpit. Purely I Peter and to see the Emperor grown I W(, ‘ 1.ec,,jv(. them. Write Brantford

secular topics are denied considéra- I to manhood humbly submissive with- I yrtjrtcjal Flower Co., Brantford, Ont. 
tion. I out the gate. | 1954-2

Only a few years ago the present I rThe Missionary very pertinently I That was the result of repu hi lean 
French Prime Minister, M. Aristide I remarks : I government within the Catholic
Briand, exultiugly boasted that they I “ Protestant pulpits constantly I Church. The ablest man w as chosen 

WHAT THINK YOU OF I (the infidel government) had "blotted I ,.;ng lv;th political harangues if they I for the highest honors and response 
’’ -1 - I out the Sun from the heavens." He I are not given over to the discussion I hilities. And many a royal and

CHRIST ? I meant by this fustian to brag that I 0f sociological, scientific or educa- I imperial accident of birth through
the atheists of France had banished I tional problems. In spite of these I out the centuries knew what it was 

. ... , nf r-Urist ” is a I tlie name of God and the name of uotovious facts, Protestant bigotry I to how his head to the chosen ruler
wuat turns > to ull I Christ from the school hooks : had ljas not hesitated to charge that the I 0f the Church, chosen because of

question ot , ,. at I by their war upon the Church had I Catholic Church is primarily a polit- I ability, knowledge, devotion, and
men. Ana no stianitv The I driven the religious orders from jca] machine with dark and nefar- I chosen on the basis of true republi-
the Heart u M tlie I France, had seized the temporal jous designs upon the liberties and 1 can government.
problem of t ' , ‘ . an | property of the Church, had driven rights of this and other nations. I It were well for us iu this conn-
ultima i! es i "marks the I the nursing Sisters from the hospi- l 'till! best answer to these accusa-1 trv to know that the Church has
unnustaKame man Mod- tals.in which they had been used to tions ha8 been the Church’s attitude I been for main centuries as truly
parting oil îe P . imnatient I soothe and make happy the sick and I towards all political questions. I republican iu government as the 
-, thouktit », . j are I dying by whispering words of hope The Church alone is able to preach I system that puts a President in the
of formulas, ^"Ugh fotmnlas ait » » br^ fut had taken the christ and Him Crucified in season White House at Washington,
necessary for a y «act ,mce Cnlciflxfrom the wall8 „f the school- aud out of season." It is encouraging to all of those
will have not■ g , ,,, f , ,d | houses—had made war, in every I A simple deduction will suffice to I that believe in republican govern-
those compe ’ . tLth In I department of life, upon Christianity I sdow which pulpit is being de- I ment and who want to believe that
«xpressicms ,. .... to Cath- I aud had won the unholy fight I< bauched iu sensationalism, politics I this nation, properly managed,
this ït runs y old fashioned I was a foolish as well as a wicked I acd the like. - Boston Pilot, | endure to realize that the greatest,

à ï„ tn v rm to insist on vaunt. There is a power in the ._______ oldest, most powerful organization
enough to clmg _ , ;n rnneise I light of heaven that will find a chink, I | in the world is the great Catholic
them, an t0 P ‘ old and voung I even though it he iu the wall of a I WHEN THE ENGLISH I Church, based spirtually upon the 
tbrm1f0r hC ” 1to ffil who care to dungeon below the street level, to ^ rfnrp ,TOA|F Rock, St. Peter, and materially upon
The lesson is clearto all who caresto n|y o( cheer to some fainting I R00Ï S LOME HUME & repubUca|1 fonn „[ government a
think. i Htti, nf Christ’s doc- I heart prisoned from the current of I * I true democracy, recognizing no birth-
to every jot and tittle of Chr st s doc that rushes paat outside, THEY HAVE LOST THEIR OLD rigM, no aristocracy other than that
trine ; outside the cnuicn tuese ign0rant of the woe that lies hidden PREJUDICE AGAINST THE of intellect, character and devotion.
tn“e and The’last Lei) has been to 1 behind the iron bars. The pénétra- CATHOLIC CHURCH 1 —The Chicago Evening American.

s:c’Ti,Wh,s.surThree years ago, Loots, one of the 1 will hml its y . f intin„ | ent of The Churchman, writes as
foremost living Christologists, speak- hght ami he air can re“h ^lntln8 foUoW8 :
ing, if not officially, at least with J souls,.to bring bahn and comfoit t .. . when the Men Come Home.’
full knowledge of non-Catholic I . ■ *L'^Vhe^oldi'ers of France wlioLre I The phrase is being used by nearly 
thought, did not hesitate to say that I tlce- , hollies ore cheered all our spiritual leaders ; wliat kmd
the world over there was scarcely now lighting her battles are cheered y{ ^ ‘ win our returning soldiers .
a single well-informed Protestant m their arduous and most noble task ^ sailors find in England? We It was my good fortune some time 
theologian who held unequivocally by the sight of the Cnicifix and the ^ really getting quite nervous about ago to pay a visit to one of the most 
tS Christ was God. Non-Catholic words of the priests who fight m the expect them to tell us some important of the institutions in which
thought has not changed since the ranks beside the n ho’me truths. Some people, like Sir the clergy of the Roman Catholic
time of this pronouncement, except bisters are agi un( t u ding the Udwal,d clal.ke, think that they will Church in these islands are trained 

The problem of | wounded on the battlefield as they hQme despising High Church and it seemed to me that the diflet-
did in the great war of 1870. How | . , s„(,|(jn„ naturally the 1 ence between these men and the com-
splendidly they discharge the chant- ’ ;,Uca| milliBters. It may he so, fortable champions of—was compar
able task has been told in the pages | ^ J nmch (){ Uu, religion at the able to the difference between our

front has been of that tone. (There gallant volunteers and the trained 
is not much room for ritual in the veterans of Napoléon s Old Guard, 
trenches.) But from what we hear “ The Catholic pries» is trained to 
from those who have visited the know his business, and do it effect- 
front the soldier is not likely to ively. The professors of the college 
despise the ceremonial of the Catho- in question, learned, zealous and dé
lie party. He will seek a living termined men, permitted me to speak 
Gospel message, without any partie- frankly with them. We talked like 
ular desire for or objection to the fit- outposts of opposed armies during a 
ual which surrounds it. We have the truce — as friendly enemies. And 
authority of the Bishop of Binning- when I ventured to point out the 
ham (Dr. Russell Wakefield,) who difficulties their students would have 
has more than once visited the front, I to encounter from scientific thought, 
for the statement that our men have they replied: Our Church lias lasted 
lost the old prejudice against the I many years, and has passed through 
Roman Catholic Church. They have | many storms. I lie present is hut a

much I new gust of the old tempest, anil
do not turn out our young men less 
fitted to weather it than they have 
been in former times. The heresies 

explained to them by

political

years. •
98 Pembroke St.

-i The KARN-MORRIS 
Piano & Organ Co. uu.Spring Bouse Ctoog I

is an annual event in every well rt-RU- I I ■ 
latcd home. The winter's accumulation | | ^ 
of dust and dirt must lie removed. The 
question is : How can this be done in the 
quickest and easiest way ?

WANTED
Head Office : Woodstock, Ont 

Factories : Woodstock A Listowelfiowers for 
Last

Everyone to use our
elm veil purposes.

50c a doz. ; Tulips 50c a doz. : Fleur 
tie Lis 50c a doz. ; Violets 50c a doz. ; 
bunches Apple Blossoms ->0c doz. ;

carnations,

for ensuing year. 
President — Sir Be Patriotic, Order from a Canadian Firm

OC&lar
V^Polislt

ORDER NOW
PALM FOR 

PALM SUNDAY( Made in Canada )
will do the work better than before, and i 
with less work. It will remove the dirt 
and scum from furniture, floors and 
woodwork, and leave them bright and 
clean and new looking. So sure are 
we that you will be delighted with 
results, that every bottle is guaranteed.
If not delighted, money refunded.

From Your Dealer, 25c. to $3.00

MISSION SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTY 

----------  FROM-----------
ST. PATRICK’S BRANCH 

Treasurer—W. V. Martin. 
Secretary—J. W. Dyer.

J.J.M. LANDYDIED CHANNEL CHEMICAL CO., LTD. 
31)9 Svranren Ave, Toronto 405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

Hannon.—At the family residence, 
54 Windsor Avenue, Windsor, Ont., 

Saturday, March 4. Miss Gertrude 
Hannon, aged thirty-four 

May her soul rest iu peace. Cleaning the steps, either 
wood or stone, is a lot 
easier „i i you

Marie
years.

Harcourt.—At St. Mary's Hospital, 
Sau Francisco, Cal.. Dr. L. A. Har

useaged seventy-six
Mr, Tlios. Harcourt

court,
brother of 
Arthur, Ont., and uncle of Hon. R 
Harcourt, of Welland, and of Di 
W. V. Harcourt, of Guelph, Ont. 
May liis soul rest in peace. Old Dutch’ll!

LOVELY EASTER CARDS
can

AwayGiven M

mm V \
\\ C\ia»e6one

.'x'j!... . .......

’TRUE SCIENCE NEVER WALKS 
AHEAD OF THE CHURCH À

i-
SwUs woVks^Udy''*• o gent's site—* ■* 

given for selling only $5 oo worth of the lewi 
other fancy cards, you ever saw - hundrade

|*i^PlsoLm

Thomas Huxley ( Agnostic ) in “ Lay Sermons. 
Addresses and Reviews." aade

-K. GOLD NIB FOUNTAIN PEN;

for the worse.
Christ still vexes Protestant divines, 
they arc trying feebly to retain 
shadow of a semblance of Divinity 
in “ the Carpenter of Nazareth,” but 
they are fast losing ground. Some

S5HSEKE1 eras ” «■=•■=
uoas, unsatisfactory terms, but for 
most of them Christ is only a man.
“ Hay Radicalism lias scarcely gone
St? aM reverront °in Ç 1 of ff-ese holy
fTet' xposition are as^ollows ,^elr I arrilfery lin "and the turmoil and 

latest exposition are as follows^^ be 1 roar of a wide battlefield. Surely,
Wo.ha? He lived and died the courage of Christ is reflected in

tHs liis nimnoiTis the —ry of the heroism which these devoted 
T . . We are indignant women show in doing His work even

amid the awful horror of the battle- . , , H i •
field and the frightful confusiono t<™nd .that^reig ^

mid "groans of the dyffig and th^ self-sacrifice of the French priests, 
scroamingof the she,is" ifow wideiy ^^ey^re^now^ ^udiced$m ^ ^ day

tlie Crucifix lias triumphed ovci t gl b(,for0 they went to the 1 their professors of philosophy and 

resuscitated Paganism in France m ™ J when they come back, science, and they are taught howrevealed in the letters lately “»t "J' “mUvS those imeBieB w to be met,’
home to Ireland by a Belfast police- > ^ e aa tb(,y have found it “I heartily respect an organization

now fighting there, and pub- I ™ 8^^, They muat have ope,i which faces its enemies in this way,
11 churches : the reserved pew must I and I wish that all ecclesiastical or-

some r
a,;V^S,.ÙVG.Ïr"Æ,^.ï. THEGOLDItEDALCO^we K. IIT««.^<>4

Iof this journal, and how the Govern
ment has had to acknowledge and 
honor it iu face of the world, by Mr-Q-Lanlern 11 1jr 1

Bright as City Lights |

HoeBank-Canada
character of the services which called 
forth the tribute. It should be borne 
in mind that it was while tending 
wsu.ided German soldiers that

French ladies dis- 
task under

The best of all lights
Gives SIM) 1

1
for outdoor use. 
candle power light. Burns | 
90% air and 10% gaso- 4 
line. One filling 
burns 12 hours.
Absolutely 
safe, even if 
upset among 
hay. Write for 
FREE catalogue 
and special 
factory price 
offer. Address

■

I
1 CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA 

JAMES MASON, General Manager
A Tolnt Account may be opened with the Home Bank in the name, of two or 
more pereone.each having the privilege of withdrawing or deposing money over 
their own signature. In the case of the death of one of the parties toi a Joint 
Account th,. balance remaining on deposit with the Home Bank may be withdrawn 
by the survivor or survivor», without delay or appeal to any process of
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that little I. to us
immaculate icon that sits at the 
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